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The powerand utilityof palcomagnetic
analyses
stemlargelyfrom the abilityto quantifysuch
parameters
asthedegree
oftoration
of a rockbody,ortheorientation
of ananisotropy
axis.Untilrecenfiy,
estimates
for uncertainty
in thesepalcomagnetically
determined
parameters
derivedfrom assumptions
concerning
theunderlying
parametric
distribution
functions
of thedata.In manygeologically
important
situations,
thecommonly
usedparametric
distribution
functions
fail tomodelthedataadequately
andthe
uncertainty
estimates
soobtained
areunreliable.
Suchessentials
asthetestforcommon
meanrequiredata
setsconsistent
with a spherically
symmetricunderlying
distribution;
theirapplication
in inappropriate
circumstances
canresultin flawedinterpretations.
Moreover,thealmostuniversally
usedapproximation
for a coneof 95%confidence
for themeanof a sampledrawnfroma Fisherdistribution
is quitebiased
evenfor moderate
dispersions
(n = 25). The availablityof inexpensive,
powerfulcomputers
makes
possible
theempiricalestimation
of confidence
regionsby meansof dataresampling
techniques
suchas
thebootstrap.
Theseresampling
schemes
replaceanalytical
solutions
withrepeated
simplecalculations.
We describe
a bootstrap
approach
for thecalculation
of uncertainties
for meansor principaldirections
of paleomagneticdata. The methodis testedon meansof simulatedFisher distributionswith known
parametersand is found to be reliable for data setswith more than about25 elements.Becausea Fisher

distribution
is notassumed,
theapproach
is applicable
to a widerangeof palcomagnetic
dataandcan
be usedequallywell on directions
or associated
virtualpoles.We alsoillustrate
bootstrap
techniques
for thediscrimination
of directions
andfor thefoldtestwhichenabletheuseof thesepowerfultestson
thewiderrangeof datasetscommonly
obtained
in paleomagnetic
investigations.

INTRODUCTION

premiseof the Binghamapproach.Even if directionaldata

in a sphericallysymmetricfashion(although
SinceFisher [1953] first gave a detailedaccountof the are distributed
many
data
sets
are not), the associated
virtual geomagnetic
probability
distribution
namedafterhim,paleomagnetists
have
poles
carmot
be,
owing
to
the
mapping
function
relatingthe
relied on it for the statisticalanalysisof directionaldata.
two. This distortionleadsmanypaleomagnetists
to calculate

The assumption
is thatthedistribution
underlying
thedatais
ellipses
for theassociated
paleomagnetic
polesby
symmetric
abouta meandirection;thiseffectivelyprohibits confidence
stretching
the circularconfidence
regionsderivedfromFisher
bimodalor ellipticallydistributed
datasets. Thus,many
statistics. Theseconfidence
ellipsesoften do not reflect
datasetsmustbe subjectively
editedin orderto satisfythe
the
actual
distribution
of
the
virtual
poles. Therefore,it is
constraints
of Fisher'sdistribution.Probabilitydistributions
not
just
"bad"
paleomagnetic
data
that
arepoorlysuitedfor
lessrestrictivethan Fisher'shave been proposed;in some
statistical
treatment,it is a significant
proportion
ways these are more appropriatefor palcomagnetic
data standard
of
paleomagnetic
data.
What
is
required
is
a
technique
for
(seeFisheret al., [1987]for a comprehensive
review). For
estimating
confidence
regions
that
is
less
constrained
by
the
example,Bingham[1964] introduceda distributionthatallows
both bimodaland ellipticaldata. The modesare assumed
to be antipodalandto havethe samedispersion.
However,

few availableparametricmodelswith theoreticalsolutions.

The availablityof inexpensive,
powerfulcomputing
resourcesmakesit possibleto estimateconfidence
regions
thecalculation
of theconfidence
regionsis computationally
empiricallyby meansof data resampling
techniques
such
taxingand most implementations
rely on interpolation
of as the bootstrapand jackknife [Efron 1982; Tichelaarand
tabulated
parameters
limitingthedatasetsfor whichBingham

parmeters can be calculated. The Kent distribution(FB5

Ruff,1989;Wu, 1986]. Theseresampling
schemes
replace

analyticalsolutions
with repeated
simplecalculations
which
can
be
used
to
provide
confidence
intervals
for
a
given
unimodal or bimodal, but a method for the determinationof
parameter.
Several
articles
have
proposed
bootstrap
schemes
confidence
regionsis availableonly for the unimodalcase.
for directionaldata [e.g. Davison,et al., 1986;Hall, 1987;
The very natureof the Earth'smagneticfield produces
Ducharme
et al., 1985;FisherandHall, 1989].Wepropose
a
directional
data that are not amenable
to standard
parapractical
bootstrap
approach
suitablefor mostpaleomagnetic
metricanalysis.Records
of reversals
in field polarityare
data that providesa compactrepresentation
of confidence
characterized
by bimodaldata with intermediatedirections
of Kent [1982]) is alsoellipticalin shapeandcanbe either

intervals.

Our method also lends itself well to the test

whichoftendepartfrom spherical
symmetry.Suchbehavior for commonmean and the fold tests,both of fundamental
is therefore
intrinsicevento dataof very high quality. importance
to paleomagnetic
dataanalysis.

Moreover,recentcompilations
of palcomagnetic
data by
Schneider
andKent [1988]suggest
thattheremaybe long

STATISTICSOF PALEoMAGNETICDIRECTIONAL DATA:

term differencesbetweenthe averagenormal and reversed
fields,producing
nonantipodal
modesandviolatingthebasic

PARAMETRIC APPROACHES

The Fisher Distribution
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Currentlyavailabletechniques
for statistical
analysisof
paleomagnetic
datahavebeenthoroughly
reviewed
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[1987] to which the reader is referred for a
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The orientation

comprehensive
discussion. We will briefly describethe
methodswhich are of interestto the presentdiscussion.First
and foremostis the classicalapproachof Fisher [1953],
discussed
by many textbooks(see,for example,McElhinny,
[ 1973], and Tarling, [ 1981]). The power of the approach
derivesfrom its solid statisticaltraderpinnings
and the appeal
stemsfrom its simplicity;mostparameters
of interestcanbe
determined(at leastapproximately)
usinga handcalculator.
Data are assumedto be distributedaccordingto the Fisher
probabilitydensityftmction:

,cos0

matrix

is similar

to a moment

of inertia

matrix with unit mass assignedto each data point on the
sphere.When diagonalized,
bothyield thesameeigenvectors,
7i, where i = 1, 2, 3. However, the largesteigenvalueof the
orientationmatrix corresponds
to the directionof the smallest
moment of inertia, or the direction most heavily weighted
by the data. Additionally,the eigenvaluesof the orientation
matrix convenientlysum to 1. The eigenvectorsassociated
with the largest,the intermediate,and the smallesteigenvalues
will be referredto as the principal(71), the major (72), and
minor (7a) eigenvectorswith the corresponding
eigenvalues,
r•, r2, and ra. Binghamshowedthat the maximumlikelihood
estimatefor the true mean direction of a Bingham distributed

where c is a constant of integration, • is a positive sampleis theprincipaleigenvector
of T (notthevectormean
concentration
parameter,and 0 is the angularseparation
of a as calculatedin equation(2)). The Bingham probability
particulardirectionawayfrom the truemeandirection.This densityftmctionis givenby
distributionis circularlysymmetricabouta mean direction
c(•2,
•3)-1e
(••cøs•
4•+
•3sin•
4•)sin•
0
with maximum probabilitynear the mean and minimum
probabilityat its antipode. The parametersof interestare Here, n2 and n3 are negative concentrationparameters.
calculated

as follows:

Denotethe dataset composed
of unit vectorsby X. Let
X containn vectors,the kth vectorbeingdesignated
as
with Xk composedof the cartesiancoordinates
z•i so that
X• = (z•l,z•2, zk3). The lengthof theresultant
vector,R, is
given by

Again, 0 is the angle betweena given directionand the true
mean direction(here estimatedby the principaleigenvector

of T ), and,5 is an anglein theplaneperpendicular
to the
true directionwith ,5 = 0 parallel to the major eigenvector
in that plane. The parametersn2 and n3 are unfortunately
onerousto estimate. However, Mardia and Zemroch [1977]

havecomputedvaluesfor manycasesof interestandlook-up
tablesare availablein terms of calculatedeigenvalues(ri)
k:l

of the orientation
matrixT. Binghamprovides
no explicit

k=l

The maximum likelihood direction for a Fisher distribution is

the mean and is given by

i=

(2)

k=l

The concentrationparameter• is estimatedby • _• k =
(n- 1)/(n- R) in mostpaleomagnetic
applications
(butsee
McFadden, [1980], Fisher et al., [1987] for a discussion
of
otherapproximations)
andrangesfrom0-• c•; as • goesto

expressionfor the probabilitydensityof the mean, hence
computingconfidenceregions about the mean is somewhat
problematical. However, when the variances about the
principaldirectionof T are small (when n2 and n3 << 0),
the confidenceregionscan be estimated. As discussed
by
Fisheret al. [1987], thevariancesaboutthemajorandminor
eigenvectors,
respectively,
may be approximated
by
^2

1

^2

a2= 2(•2)(r2
-- rl)

1

a3= 2(•a)(ra
-- r•)

infinity,thedispersion
goesto zero.Fisher[1953]showsthat The lengths of the major and minor semiaxesof the 95%
for R > n - 2 the semi-angleof a coneof 95% confidence confidence
ellipsearethens2= •2x/• ands3= b3x/• where
(a95) for the meandirectioncan be estimated
by
g =-21n(0.05). The semiangles
subtended
by theseaxesare

•95= sin-•(s2)and*/95= sin-•(s3). Thesesemiaxes
are

=cos

R

(20r -

o)

parallelto the major and minor eigenvectors
respectivelyof
the orientation

matrix

with declinations

and inclinations

of

For many paleomagneticapplications,a95 is further Dec½,Inc½ andDec,, Inc, respectively.
approximated
by
,

c•95=

140

The Kent Distribution

(4)

Thereare many caseswherethe appropriate
Binghamconwhich is usuallyconsidered
to be reliablefor k largerthan centrationparameters
cannotbe calculated.The probability
distribution ftmction is also different from the Fisher distriabout7 (see,for example,McElhinny,[1973]).
bution,even for the sphericallysymmetriccase.Kent [1982]
The BinghamDistribution
proposedan alternativeprobabilitydistributionftmctionwhich
The Binghamdistribution[Bingham,1964; 1974] was is the elliptical analogueof the Fisherdistribution.

popularizedby Onstott[1980] for use in paleomagnetic
studiesbecauseit allowsbimodal and ellipticallydistributed
data. Here we call on the matrix of sums of squaresand

c(•,3)-1e'•cøsø
+•sin:
0cos2•

parameter
products
firstintroduced
by Watson[ 1960].Thismatrix,when Here, 0 and ,5 are as before,• is a concentration
parameter.
normalizedby n, is usuallyreferredto as the "orientation similarto the Fisher•, and /• is the "ovalness"

matrix"[e.g.,Scheidegger,
1965]. Theorientation
matrix'l' When /• is zero, the Kent distribution reduces to a Fisher
of X is a second-order
symmetric
matrixwhere

T= lXTX

distribution.Calculationof approximate
confidence
ellipses
is morestraightforward
thanfor the Binghamtechnique
and
doesnot requirethe numericalevaluationof messyintegrals.

(S) The parametersof

interest are calculatedas follows: The
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data are first rotated into the satnple coordinatesby the
transformation

X' = r T X
where

I' '- (71, 72,7a), and the columnsof

F are

calledtheconstrained
eigenvectors
of (•[,T). Thevector
71isproportional
to•, whereas
72and•a (themajorand
minor axes)diagonalizeT as much as possiblesubjectto
beingconstrained
by 71 (seeKent [1982] but note that his z l
corresponds
to za in conventional
paleomagnetic
notation).
Then the following parametersmay be computed

•: r•-1 E l:kl,, 0'
2 = rt-1E (Zk2)
^2
,2,
i

0'3= n

k

(zkat)
2

(6)

As
defined
here,
•=R/n
to
avery
good
al•proximation.
Alsoto goodapproximation,
822= •2, and8• = •3. The
semiangles•'95 and rt95 subtendedby the major and minor
axesof the 95% confidenceellipseare then

•'• = sin-1(0'2
vr•, rt• = Sill-1(0'3
V/if)

(7)

here9 = -21n(0-05)/(n•2)
ß

Fig. 1. Equal-areaprojectionof directionaldatafrom theKUL section
of Tauxeand Opdyke[1982] (in stratigraphiccoordinates).North is at
the top and verticalis at the centerof the projection.Solid symbols
are lower hemisphere,and opensymbolsare upperhemisphere.

As discussedin the introduction,each of thesetechniques
hassomeadvantages
as well as somedrawbackswhenapplied
to real (i.e. nonideal) data. We now describea technique
for estimatingconfidenceregionswhich postponesthe need
for restrictiveparametricassumptionsto the distributionof
the mean which is more likely to be "well behaved"than the

data. A more quantitativemeasureof the goodnessof fit
to the Fisher model is given by the parametersMu(V,•)=
V, (v/-•- 0.567 + 1.623/v/-n-),for the uniformdistribution
on
the circleand Me(D,) = (D, - 0.2/n)(v/-• = 0.26 + 0.5/x/•
data themselves.
for the exponentialdistribution(here n is the numberof
data,
D,• is the KolmogorovSmimov statistic,and Vn is the
A BOOTSTRAP APPROACH
Kuiperstatistic;bothstatisticsare measures
of the departure
For purposesof illustration,we have chosenwhat may be of the empiricalcumulativedistributionfunctionof the data
regardedas a "typical" paleomagneticdata set. The data from the expectedtheoreticalfunction). Critical valuesare
are those from the KUL sectionpublishedby Tauxeand M•, = 1.207 and Me = 1.094 at the 5% probabilitylevel (see
Opdyke [1982] and are plotted on an equal area projection
in Figure 1. Although these were treated using Fisher
statisticsby the authors,the data have severalfeatureswhich
make them less than ideal candidatesfor such an analysis.
Fisher statisticsare only appropriatefor data sets drawn
from unimodalsphericallysymmetricdistributions.The data
shownin Figure 1 are not. As with mostpaleomagnetic
data
sets,this one is bimodal and requiresseparationof the data
into normal or reversedmodes. Whereasthis posesno great

Fisher et al., [1987]) and are usedhere to determinewhether
the data are Fisherian in distribution. The declinations of the

normal mode fail the test with M•, = 1.234. Such bimodal,

asymmetricallydistributeddata couldperhapsbe treatedwith
Binghamstatistics;however,the modesare not antipodal.In
fact, the angle betweenthe modesis approximately156ø,
and the dispersionandellipticityof the two modesappearto
be different. Thus the principalassumptions
of the Bingham
distributionmay alsohave beenviolated.
problemfor many directions,it is not alwaysstraightforward The data set shownin Figure 1 is by no meansatypical
for intermediatedirections.The data belongingto the normal and suggeststhat the search for a more flexible means of
mode in Figure 1 are manifestlyasymmetricin distribution estimatingconfidenceintervals is not unwarranted. Indeed,
as will be shown. We plot the data from Figure 1 on a severalarticleshave appearedrecentlywhich suggestvarious
quantile-quantile
(QQ) plot in Figure 2 asdescribedby Fisher "bootstrap"approachesfor the analysis of directional data
et al. [1987]. Data associatedwith each mode are rotated to a (see, for example, Fisher and Hall, [1989] and references
coordinate
system
withthemeandirection
asthepoleandare therein) and anisotropydata (Constableand Tauxe, [1990]).
thensortedby magnitude;the inclinationvaluesare converted Bootstrapmethodsto estimatethe confidencein a particular
to "coinclinations"(0) or degreesaway from the mean. parametergenerallyproceedas follows [seeEfron, 1982]. A
Then, declinationand coinclinationvaluesare plottedagainst "pseudosample"
is createdby randomlydrawingdata (with
expectedvaluesbasedon a Fisherdistribution.The spherical replacement)
from the originaldata set. Each pseudosample
symmetryof the Fisher distributionabout the pole means is the samesize as the originaldataset,andeachdatapoint
that declinationsshouldbe uniformly distributedon [0, 2a-], may occura numberof timesin a given pseudosample.
The
and it can be shownthat 1- cos0 shouldbe approximately parameterof interestis calculatedfor each pseudosample,
exponentiallydistributed.QQ plots shouldbe approximately and the variability of the parameterfor all the bootstrap
is used to estimatethe confidenceinterval of
linear if the designateddistributionis a good model for the pseudosamples
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Fig. 2. Quantile-quantileplots of data from Figure 1. Data are dividedinto two modesand transformedto the mean.
Declinationsare plottedagainsta uniform model quantileand inclinationsagainstan exponentialmodel quantfie. The
slope of the two quantilesis given by rn, the interceptby b and the correlationcoefficientfrom a linear regressionby
R. M•, and Me are parametersdescribedin the text for discriminationof Fisher distributions.Large valuesindicate
non-Fisherian
behavior.The normalmodeis plottedon top and thereversedmodebelow.The declinations
of the normal
mode are not uniformly distributedand the distributionis thereforenot Fisherian.

The advantageof the bootstrapis that it circumvents
the parameter.Davisonet al. [ 1986] point out that bias can
occur in the bootstrapestimateswhen particulardata elements (or at least postpones)the need for parametricassumptions
occur more frequently than others when averagedover the and substitutes
repetitivecalculationsfor analyticalsolutions.
entire set of pseudosamples.
This problemcan be remedied Watson[1983] discussesa bootstrapmethodfor calculating
by employing a "balanced"bootstrapwherebya numberof confidenceintervals for spherically symmetric, unimodal
replicatesof the original data are concatenated
into one long distributions. A slightly different approachfor circular

"sourcearray". The data are thenshuffled,andsubsetsof the
samesize as the originaldata are takenoff sequentiallyto
serveas pseudosamples.
This ensuresthat eachdatapoint is
usedthe samenumberof timesin the setof bootstrapsamples
(i.e., it eliminatesany potentialbias in the randomsampling
procedureused). In practicewe found that "balancing"had
no effect on our results.

and sphericaldata was taken by Ducharmeet al. [1985].
Fisher and Hall [!989] provide an excellentdiscussionof
the variousapproachesand advocatea methodanalogousto
"Studentizing"samples. In their implementation,the mean
is calculatedfor each of 2000 "balanced"bootstrapsamples
and the resulting distributionis contouredand presented
graphicallyas a grey-scaleimagein equal-areaprojection.
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The nonparametric
approachof Fisher andHall [1989] has
great appeal and certainly shouldbe followed. However,
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sequential
slicesof lengthn aretakenaspseudosamples.
We
denotethe lth pseudosample,
or "bootstrapped"
sample,by

in practice,paleomagnetists
desirea more compactway of X•'anditskthvector
byXt*•.Foreach
bootstrapped
sample
expressing
confidence
regionswhichnecessitates
parameter- we wish to calculate an estimate of the mean direction for
ization at some level.

Also, tests for discrimination of

directionsand dispersion(e.g. the test for commonmean

each of the modes. In order to do this, the data must be
separatedin someobjectivefashioninto normalandreversed

andfoldtests)
areessential
tools
forpaleomagnetic
analysis.modes.To this end, we computethe eigenparameters
of the
Thus paleomagnetists
have been reluctantto ventureaway orientation
matrixof the pseudosample.
The planenormal
from the rigor of testsprovidedfor Fisherdistributionssuch to the principal eigenvectorseparatesthe data into two
asthefoldtests
of Watson
andIrving[1957]andMcFaddenhemispheres,
eachcontaining
a modeof the pseudosample.
and Jones [1981] and the tests for common mean of Watson

[1956] andMcFaddenand Lowes[ 1981]. The approachwe
outlinehere is quite similarto that of Fisher and Hall [1989]
in that we use a balancedbootstrapresamplingschemeto
"map out" the variabilityof the mean. The variabilityin the

This planeis usedas the c•terionfor modalseparation.
Sincethisequatorial
planeis •alculated
foreachbootstrapped
sample,intermediate
directions
may changeallegiancefrom
one mode to the otherin differentbootstrapped
samples
reflecting
a genuine
ambiguity
withregardto their"proper"

mean is much lessthan that in the original data. We can then place. A mean direction, Xt, is estimatedfor each of the
imaginethat a kind of sphericalanalogueof the CentralLimit modesusing equations(1) and (2) as describedin the section
Theorem is operatingso that the population of bootstrap on Fisher statistics.

meansis asymptotically
distributedaccordingto a Kent distribution(the sphericalanalogof a two-dimensionalnormal)
and estimate the associatedconfidenceellipses. Although
Hall [1987] showsthat ellipticalconfidenceregionsestimated
fromgeneralbootstrap
routinesfail to capturedeviations
from
normality,we have examineddistributions
of bootstrapmeans
from a large number of paleomagneticdata sets and have
found them all reasonablywell approximatedby an ellipse.
We will illustrateour approachusingthe data set shownin
Figure 1. We will use the samenotationas in the previous
sectionwhere the number of data points is r•, the data set

Five hundredbootstrap
meansgenerated
in thisway for
the data shownin Figure 1 are plottedin Figure 3. As
is most often the case,the populationof bootstrap
means
is approximatelyelliptical and is even more so when more

pseudosamples
aretaken.In general,
thenumber
of bootstrap
samples,
Nb, shouldbesufficient
to ensure
thatthedistribution
of possible
meansis adequately
represented
(something
like

ne isdesirable
according
toHall[1988]).

ESTIMATION OF BOOTSTRAPCONFIDENCEREGIONS

is denotedX and the kth unit vectoris Xk. We construct Once Nb mean directionshave been calculated for each
pseudosamples
usinga balancedbootstrap,
wherebyNo copies modebasedon the bootstrapped
samples,we calculatethe
of X are concatenated
togetherinto a sourcearray which

mean
ofthebootstrapped
means
•,* which
should
verynearly

is then shuffled by randomly selectingtwo elementsand equal
•, themeanof theoriginal
dataset.Disagreement
swappingtheir positions. This is repeatedNo times. Then, maybe an indication
thatN• is toosmall.We thencompute

the orientation
matrix

andthe constrained
eigenvectors
of

F forthesetof bootstrapped
meandirections.
Forsufficiently
large N• the principal directionof the orientationmatrix

coincides
very nearlywith the Fishermean. Inspection
of
plotsof bootstrap
meansfroma widevarietyof paleomagnetic
data sets(like thoseshownin Figure3) has led us to the
conclusion
that the distribution
of the bootstrap
meansis
nearly alwayselliptical,suggesting
that a Kent modelcould

be appliedto eachmodeof bootstrap
meansto parameterize
the confidenceregion. The approximate
95% confidence
regions
canthusbeestimated
asfollows.Forthepresent
case
we are interested
in the distribution
of bootstrapped
means,
soN• isusedinstead
of n in equation
(6) to calculate
• and
Be' sincewe are interested
in theconfidence
in themeanof
the original data and not the confidencein the mean of the

means,theappropriate
valuefor •/=-21n(0.05)/••. These
valuesin equation(7) give the approximate
95% confidence

ellipseforthesample
meandirection.
Theconfidence
ellipses
calculated
in thiswayareshownin theinsertto Figure3.
Testingof BootstrapConfidence
Regionson Simulated
Data

Beforeaccepting
thebootstrap
method
asanimprovement
over the conventionalapproachto estimatingconfidence
regions,it is desirable
to understand
how it performs.We
testedit on a varietyof simulateddatasetsdrawnfrom Fisher

Fig. 3. Equal-areaprojections
of meandirectionsfor 500 bootstrap
with assorted
samples
sizes,n, andconcentration
samplesgeneratedfrom the data of Figure 1. Dots axelower hemi- distributions
sphereprojections,
andplussignsaxeupperhemisphere
projections. parameters,•. A samplesimulatedfrom a Fisherdistribution
The insetshowsthe bootstrapconfidence
intervalsfor the mean.The is shown in Figure 4a. The true mean direction is the
projectionis in stratigraphic
coordinates.
vertical. In Figure 4b, we plot 100 meanscalculatedfrom
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exceptthe more accurate
meansof computing
Fisherianrtg5
produceconfidenceregionsthat are biasedtoo small. There

is no excusefor usinga[5; it is not difficultto compute
the vastly more accurateapproximationfound in equation
(3), and one can then obtain extremely reliable confidence
regions if the distributionunderlying the data is Fisherian.
Comparingthe resultsfor the two bootstrapmethodsallows
us to determinethat for an underlyingFisheriandistribution
the bias is substantiallygreaterfor the Kent ellipticalregions
than for the Fisher circles when the sample size is small
(this is to be expectedsincesmall sampleswill show greater
departuresfrom spherical symmetry). The bias in both
bootstrapestimatesis essentiallyindependentof n for fixed
n, but for fixed • it decreasesfairly rapidly with increasing
n, so that by n = 25 it has reachedwhat we would regardas
an acceptablelevel. It shouldbe noted that one would not
normallyuse the bootstrapmethodon dataunlesstheyexhibit
significantdeparturesfrom an underlyingFishermodel. The
Fisher simulationsshown here thus representa worse than
averagecasein termsof the expectedbias.
Applicationto PaleomagneticData

Fig. 4. Equal-area
projections.
(a) A typicalFisherdistribution
with

We are now in a position to comparethe confidence
• = 10 andn = 50. (b) Meansof 500 bootstrap
samples.(c) Mean of
by the bootstrap
methodoutlinedherewith
thedatashownin Figure4a withbootstrap
(solidline)andc•95(dotted regionscalculated

line).

Average number of points outside 0:95 region

the bootstrappseudosamples,
and in Figure 4c we showthe
ellipticalbootstrapconfidence
region,here calledbg, (solid
line), and the circularregion(dottedline) commonlyusedby

o)

paleomagnetists,
corresponding
toa• inequation
(4).

If thecalculated
regions
aretrue95%confidence
regions,
we would expectthat if we performed100 suchsimulations
then on the average95 of the calculatedconfidence
regions

shouldincludethe truemean. (So thesample
shownin
Figure
4 happens
to beoneof theapproxiamtely
5%of data
setswhoseconfidenceregionsdo not includethe true mean.)

If onaverage
fewer
than
95enclose
thetruemean,
then
the

-

t
0

20

40

60

80

100

confidenceregions are biased too small; if more, then they

are too large. One might expectthat the ellipticalconfidence
regions will be too small for our simulated data sets,

because
we areassuming
anellipticalformfor theunderlying

b)

distribution,when in fact it is sphericallysymmetric. We

would
alsoexpect
thebiasto decrease
asthenumber
of

datacontributing
to themeanincrease
andwe obtaina better
samplingof the underlyingdistribution.We find that this

is indeedthe case. Figure5a showsthe average(andone

standard
deviation
in themean)
number
ofpoints
lyingoutside
theconfidence
regionasa function
of n (for• = 50), and5b
showsthem as a functionof • (for n = 10). The cordidence

regions
arecomputed
by fourdifferent
methods.
Thesolid
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I
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120

line at 5 is what one would expect for an unbiasedresult.
The squaresrepresentthe numberof meanslying outsidethe
a o• cone of confidencefor a Fisher distributioncomputed
using equation(3), the trianglesthosecomputedusingthe
approximation
in equation(4), while the diamondsare those
obtainedfrom the bootstrapmethodand the assumption
that

Fig. 5. (a) Averagenumberof pointslying outside95% confidence
regionsas a functionof n, the numberof datacontributing
to the Fisher
meanbasedon simulationsfrom Fisherdistributions.Solidline representsthe unbiasedresult; squares,give Fisherianconfidencecones
to Fisherresult
thebootstrap
meansaredrawnfrom a Kentdistribution.
The calculatedusingequation(3); triangles,approximation
octagonswere also obtainedby a bootstraptechnique,but given by equation(4); octagons,bootstrapmeanswith an assumed
Fisherdistribution;diamonds,bootstrapmeanswith an assumedKent
one in which it was assumedthat the bootstrapped
mea.
ns distribution.(b) Sameas Figure 5a but as a functionof n. Error

were distributedaccording to a Fisher distributionrather bars are one standard deviation in the mean of the confidence confithan the elliptical Kent. It is clear that all the methods denceregions calculatedfor 100 sets of 100 simulationseach.
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Fig. 6. (a) DatafromFigure1 plottedwith estimated
95% confidence
regions.Projection
sameas in Figure1 with
conventions
of Figure3. (b) Comparison
of 95% confidence
regionscalculated
by the methodproposed
in the text
(bootstrap)
and by Fisherand Binghammethods.Data are normalmode,rotatedsuchthat the eigenvectors
of the

orientation
matrix (I') of thesetof bootstrap
means
serveasaxes.Thecenter
of thediagram
is theprincipal
axisand
majorandminoraxespointleft-fightandup-downrespectively.
Theprincipaleigenvector
for thesetof bootstrap
means
alsocoincides
withthemeanof theoriginaldata(seetext). (c) Sameasfor Figure6b butreversed
mode.

confidence
regionscalculatedby standardparametricmethods
on some"real" data. The datafrom Figure 1 are shownagain
in Figure 6a with the bootstrapconfidenceregions. Now,
we rotate the normal and reverseddata so that the major
andminoreigenvectors
for eachmodelie in the planeof the
projection;the principaldirection(hereparallelto the mean)
is thereforeat the centerof the diagram.Figure 6b showsthe
normalmodewith the corresponding
confidenceregionsand

set (located at the center of the Bingham confidenceregions).
In Table 1 we list the confidenceregionscalculatedby both
the Bingham and Kent methods for the normal mode data
taken alone. Please note that even when each mode is treated

separatelyby the Binghammethod,the principaleigenvector
of the normal
vector

mode

does not coincide

with

the Fisher

or

mean.

The reasonfor thisis straightforward;
themeanis computed
from the vector sum of the contributingdirectionsand gives
The asymmetricallydistributednormal data are not well equal weight to each datum. In contrast, the principal
modeledby the Fisher distributionas alreadynoted (see eigenvector is the axis about which the data would have
Figure2); hencethe a95 cannotreflectthe asymmetry(see minimummomentof inertia if they were regardedas point
Table 1 for parameters). The reversedmode, however, has masses. The momentof inertia associated
with a point
fewerintermediate
directionsandis compatiblewith a Fisher mass about a given axis is given by the product of the
distancefrom the axis;
distribution
(Figure2); in this casethe Fisherandbootstrap masswith the squaredperpendicular
confidenceregionsare quite similar.
thusthe principalaxis is the one thatminimizesthe squared
The difficulty with the Binghamapproachfor data sets distancesof the directionsfrom it. In fact, Watson[1986]
whosemodesare not antipodaland identicallydistributedis has shown that in some casesthe principal directionis a
Figure 6c showsthe reversedmode.

evident from the fact that the mean directions for each mode

more robust estimate of the true direction than is the mean.

(plotted at the center of the diagram) are not the same as We illustratethis here with a simpleexample. In Figure 7
the directionof the principaleigenvector
of the originaldata we show a random sample drawn from a Fisher distribution
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TABLE 1. StatisticalParametersfor the Normal Mode of Data Shown in Figure 1

Method

ifec

I•c

rl•

Bootstrap 341.5
Fisher
341.5
Bingham 345.8

39.0
39.1
40.9

11.9 90.0
20.4
(as• - 11.0, Op 11.9 89.5
15.3

Kent

40.9

345.8

11.6

Dec,

89.5

Inc,

15.3

(•

Decc Incc

6.3
120.0 44.0
19.1, Orn - 12.8)
6.5
195.5 45.1
6.3

195.5

45.1

D•c andI•c aretheestimated
valuesfor thetruemeandirections
by eachtechnique.
Dec, andInc, arethedirections
of themajorsemi-axes
andDeccandIncc areforthe
minor semiaxes.

with n = 25 and n = 20. Two extra data points are or most probabledirection and thus remainsuninfluenced
contributedwith directions850away from the true direction by strongasymmetries
in the data. Bootstrapping
of modal
(vertical). The mean for the data set has a declination estimates
in the mannerdescribed
by FisherandHall [1989]
of 330.8øandan inclinationof 82.0ø, while the principal mightwell be appropriate
in suchcases.
direction is oriented with a declination
and inclination of
The normalmode shownin Figure 6b is shownagainin
293.5oand85.0ørespectively.
The principaldirectionis closer Figure 8a with the horizontal (north) and vertical directions
to the true direction,henceis lessaffectedby the presenceof shownas a triangleand a square,respectively,
for reference.
outliers.
The Fisherconeof confidence
(c•9•) andthe bootstrap
ellipse
The principal directionmay thereforebe a more robust
estimate(i.e., not as sensitiveto outliers)of thepaleomagnetic
direction of interest than is the mean. It should be noted

that when the data distribution is symmetric the mean
and principal axis will yield the same direction;however,
even the most "ideal" paleomagneticdata sets will exhibit
small departuresfrom symmetry, so there will inevitably
be differencesbetween the mean and principal directions.
Bootstrap confidenceregions can be calculatedfor the
principal direction in the same manner as describedhere
for the mean. However, if the data distribution is not well

modeledby an ellipsoid(e.g., if it exhibitsstrongasymmetry
in the form of streaking)then it is likely thatneitherthe mean
nor the principal axis will provide a good estimatefor the
directionof interest. VanAlstine [1980] suggestedthe use of
the mode as preferable;the mode is the maximumlikelihood

Fig. 8. (a) DatafromFigure6b, with bootstrap
andFisherconfidence
ellipses.The triangleis thehorizontal
northdirection,
andthesquare
is the vertical. (b) Samedata as in Figure8a but transformed
to
virtualgeomagnetic
poles.The asterisk
represents
thesampling
site.
The dashedellipseis the 95% confidence
ellipsecalculated
from the
c•95(seetex0. The majorsemiaxisis Om, andthe minorsemiaxisis
Fig. 7. A simpleexampleillustratingthe morerobustnatureof the Op. The solidellipseis the bootstrap
confidence
ellipsecalculated
by
principaldirectionas opposedto the mean(seetext).
the proposedmethod.
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of confidence (/395) are also shown. The directional data are

transformedinto virtual geomagneticpoles(VGPs). Sinceno
strictassumptions
are made aboutthe underlyingdistribution
of the data, we may compute the confidenceregions for
the VGPs using the same bootstrapalgorithm as for the
directions.This liberatesus from the uncomfortablenecessity
of choosingwhich data set is Fisherian, the directionsor
the VGPs, when it is often evident that neither meets the
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where] is the inclination
of the mean,0 is givenby
tan•= 2tan0,andC•95is theanglegivingthe95% circleof
confidenceof Fisher [1953] (equation(3) and Table 1). The
parameterOm is the uncertaintyin the paleomeridian(the
minorsemiaxis),andOpis theuncertainty
in thepaleoparallel
(the major semiaxis)of the paleopole. Becauseof the
nature of the asymmetry of the original data distribution,
the ellipticity of the distortedFisher confidenceregion is

necessary
requirements.
The VGPs associated
with thenormal perpendicularto that of the actual distributionof VGPs.
mode are plottedin Figure 8b, alongwith the positionof the
geographicnorth pole (triangle) and the Greenwichmeridian
COMPARING PALEOMAGNETIC DIRECTIONS
at the equator(square). The samplingsite is shownas an
The calculationof confidenceregionsfor paleomagnetic
asterisk. We plot the bootstrapconfidenceregions together
with the Fisher confidenceregion distortedin the usual way data is largely motivatedby a need to compareestimated
directionswith either a known direction(for example,the
[e.g. McElhinny, 1973)] i.e.
presentfield) or anotherestimateddirection(for example,
cosO
that expectedfrom a particularpaleopole). The first case

c9m
=c•95
cos]

is straightforward. If the known test direction lies outside
the confidenceinterval computedfor the estimateddirection,

Op
=«a95(1
+3cos20)

140• =10

then the estimated and known directions are different
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' of two simulateddatasetswith n of 10 and 50. (Middle) histograms
Fig. 9. (Top)equal-area
projection
of meanandc•9s
of Cartesiancoordinatesof mean directionsof 500 bootstrapped
samplesfrom the two data sets. (Bottom) Cartesian
coordinates
of bootstrappexl
meansof bothdata setscombined.
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TheWatsonapproach
hasbeenextended
to includedatasets
with differentdispersions
by McFaddenandLowes[1981];
(seealsoMcWilliams,[1984] andDemerest[1983]). In cases

specifiedconfidencelevel. Similarly,in the secondcase,if
the two confidenceregionsdo not overlap,the two directions
must be different at the given level of certainty.Also, when
one confidenceregion includes the mean of the other set
of directions,the differencein directionsis not significant.
However, when the two confidenceregions overlap, but
neither includes the mean of the other, determining the
significanceof the differencebecomesmore difficult. For

where the data are not Fisher distributed, however, discrim-

ination of data sets with similarly overlappingconfidence
regionscan be quitedifficult.
The test for commonmean asks the question,"Can the
meansbe discriminated
from one another?"This questioncan
specialcaseswherethe two datasetsare Fisherdistributed be castin termsof our bootstrapping
scheme.If the set of
with the samedispersion,
criteriathatrely on thecomparison bootstrap
meansis examined,
aretheretwodistinctgroupsor
of the R valuesfor the two data setsseparatelyand together is therejust one? We explorethisideaby considering
first
havebeendevelopedto testthe significance
of the difference severaldatasetssimulatedby drawingat random20 directions
in data sets [Watson,1956]. The statisticF is calculatedas from a Fisher distribution. First, we consider two data sets
follows:
sharinga commontrue mean (the vertical) but havingvalues
F =(n- 2)(R•+Re- R)
(8) of n of 10 and 50 respectively. The samplemeans and
(n-

R• - R•)

associated
a[5 areshownin Figure9. Now we generate
500

and calculatemeansfor each. The
where R•, Re, and R are the resultantmagnitudesof the bootstrappseudosamples
first, second,and combineddata sets,respectively,
and n is Cartesiancoordinatesof the set of bootstrapmeansare plotted
the total numberof datapointsin both data sets. F is then as histogramsin Figure 9 for eachindividualpopulationand
compared
withthevaluegivenin anF tablefor 2 and2(n-2) combined.Becausethe directionsare essentiallyvertical,the
Z componentshad virtually no variation, being quite close
degreesof freedom.
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Fig. 10. SameasFigure9 butdatasetwith• of 10rotated
suchthatthemeanliesoutside
theconfidence
intervalof the
other data set.
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to 1; hence they were left off the figure to alleviate clutter.
(Also sincethe resultantis normalizedto 1, only two of the
three Cartesiancoordinatesare independent).The combined
histogramsare unimodalbut have slopingshouldersreflecting
the presenceof the two differentdispersions.In Figure 10
we show the case for two data setshaving n of 10 and 50
as before. Here, the mean of the data set with the higher
dispersionlies outside the confidenceregion of the other,
but its confidenceregion includesthe mean of the tighter
distribution.Thesedata setspassthe test for commonmean
describedabove, and the histogramsof the combinedsetsof
bootstrapmeansare againunimodal.
In Figure 11 we show two data sets, each with n = 10.
Each mean lies outside the confidenceregion of the other
and the test of Watson[1956] mustbe applied(equation(8)
with F < 2.77). These data sets pass Watson's test for
commonmean (F = 2.03), and again the histogramsof the
combinedbootstrapmeans are all unimodal. The data sets
shownin Figure 12 (both n = 10), however, fail the test for
common mean (F = 3.9). In this case, the histogramsof
the combinedsetsof Cartesiancoordinatesof the bootstrap

140 •c=10

140 •c=10

120

120

1O0

X

is well knownthatthe shapeandnumberof modesobserved
in a histogramcan be stronglydependent
on the number

andpositionof the binsselected.Whatis reallyrequiredis
an objectivemethodfor determiningthe numberof modes

(hencethe numberof directions)
in the probability
density
functionunderlying
the distribution
of bootstrap
means.The
histograms
of Cartesian
components
justprovidea relatively
crudeestimateof this. Donoho[1988] describes
a rigorous
statistical test to determine the minimum number of modes

requiredby the underlyingdensityfunction. His test has
the merit of being independent
of the statisticaldistribution
underlying
the dataandis idealfor the application
required
here.However,thecomputational
algorithm
hasnotyet been
implemented.The computations
involvedare not trivial and
increaserapidlywith the numberof modes.Until the Donoho
testcanbe implemented,
therewill be ambiguous
cases.
We illustratethe bootstrapapproach
for a testfor common
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Fig. 11. Sameas Figure9 but bothdatasetshave• of 10. One is rotatedsuchthatthe meanof eachdatasetslies outside
theconeof confidence
of theother.The datasetspassthetestfor commonmean.
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mean with a data set from the Mojave block recently Cartesiancoordinatesof the bootstrapmean directionsas
publishedby MacFaddenet al. [1990]. Thesedataare shown before. In Figure 15d, the coordinatesof the reversedmode
plotted on an equal-areaprojectionin Figure 13. The first are transposed
to the corresponding
antipodes.If the normal
questionthat might reasonablybe askedof the data is: Are and reverse directions are distinct, then we should be able
these data Fisherian? A quantile-quantileplot of the data
(Figure 14) showsthat the reversedmode fails the test for
Fisherdistribution.A secondquestionthat springsto mind
is: Are the reversedand normal modesamipodal?In other
words:

do the combined

data sets of the normal

mode

and

the antipodesof the reversedmode passthe test for common

to identify two distinct peaks or modes in at least one of

the histogramsof Figure 15d. It certainlylooks as though
this is possiblefor the Y component(the histogramshows
twin peaks,even when the amipodesof the reverseddata are
used), stronglysuggestingthat these data fail the reversals
test.

mean? Since the reversed mode is not Fisherian, the test

On the basisof the data shownin Figure 13, MacFadden
is not clear cut. On the basisof the overlapof the Fisher et al. [1990] postulatea rotationof the Mojave Block of
confidence

intervals

for the means of the normal

data and

the antipodesof the reverseddata (shown in Figure 15a),
MacFaddenet al. [1990] claimedthattheywere;i.e., the data
were presumedto passthe test for commonmean. However,
as we noted earlier, simple overlap of confidenceregionsis
inconclusive.The bootstrapconfidenceregionof the antipode
of the reversemodejust grazesthat of the normalmode (see
Figure 15b). In Figures 15c and 15d we use our bootstrap
approachto examine the data and plot histogramsof the

some20ø. We calculatean expecteddirectionbasedon a
meanpaleomagnetic
pole calculatedfrom the eightpolesof
comparable
age, (earlyMiocene(12 Ma) to latestOligocene
(24 Ma)), compiledby Irving and Irving [1982]. We do not
usethe pole basedon runningaverages(usedby MacFadden
et al.), becauseit is contaminated
by datafrom completely
differentages;however,theexpected
directions
calculated
for
theMojaveBlockare similarto thoseusedby MacFaddenet
al. Since the data fail the reversals test and the reversed data
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from the two fold limbs are corrected for bedding attitude

in steps,as was done by McCabe et al., [1983]. We have
used the stepsof 0%, 30%, 60%, and 100% unfoldingfor
the presentillustration. The only groupwhich is Fisherian
is that for 60% unfolding (see Table 2), and it seemsthat
no parametricfold testsare applicable. We attempthere to
develop testsusing bootstrappedparametersthat may have
broaderapplicabilitythan thosebasedon Fisherdistributions.
We suggesttwo approachesto the problem; the first is
analogousto the classic fold test in that it relies on the
degreeof dispersionpresentin the data set as a functionof
the degree of unfolding, while the second is similar to the
techniqueused by McFadden and Jonesin that it looks for
differences

in the mean directions.

The complete data set at various degreesof unfolding
was subjectedto the bootstrapanalysis describedherein.
The data are plotted on equal-areaprojectionsin Figure
16 in a coordinatesystemgiven by
I', the principal
axes of the bootstrap means. Below each stereonetwe
plot histogramsof the eigenvaluesof the orientationmatrix

obtainedfor eachpseudosample
(the rt}). The eigenvalues
for the set of bootstrapmeansare listed in Table 3. As the
data becomebetter grouped,the histogramof the principal
Fig. 13. Dataof MacFadden
et al. [1990]plottedon equal-area
eigenvalues
becomesnarrowerand betterdefinedand it moves
projections(seecaptionfor Figure 1).
closer to 1. The shapeof the intermediateand minimum
histogramsalsochange;the distinctionbetweenthe major and
minor eigenvalues(r2 and ra respectively)becomesblurred
areactuallyquitecloseto theexpected
direction,we feel that
as the data distribution becomesmore symmetric, and the

thesignificance
of a 20o rotationhasbeenoverestimated.

intermediateeigenvaluesmove closer to zero.

In fact, one could use the bootstrapapproachillustrated
The eigenvalues
• and • can be takenas estimatesof
here to addressthe problem of rotation. One would use
the variancesabout the mean in the directionsof the major
the directionspredictedby poles chosento representthe
and minor axes. If we assumethat the componentsof the
"expected
direction"asonedatasetandthe(unimodal)
study
meanin the directionof 5• and 7a
-* are normally distributed
data set as another. One would then bootstrapeach data set
(this is asymptoticallytrue accordingto Kent [1982]), then
separately
andput the Cartesiancoordinates
of the bootstrap the ratio of the estimatedvariancesin each direction during
meanstogetheron a single diagram. If severalmodesare
different degreesof unfolding can be reasonablyexpectedto
evident, then two directionscan be discriminated.
be F distributed.
Hence the fold test as formulated
here
APPLICATION TO THE PALEOMAGNETIC FOLD TEST

is also an F test with the ratio of the eigenvaluesand the
appropriatedegreesof freedom. If, for instance,the ratio

In the classic fold testsof Watsonand Irving [1957], and of the eigenvalues• before and after unfoldingis greater
McElhinny [1964], the estimatedFisherprecisionparameter than the F value for the appropriatenumber of degreesof
k is calculatedfor the data both before (k) and after (kt) freedom at some confidencelevel, then the hypothesisthat
correctionfor beddingtilt. The questionof whetheror not the the components
of the meansin the directionof 7• are drawn
directionsare bettergroupedafter tilt correctionis addressed from the samedistributionis rejectedat that confidencelevel.

by anF testcomparing
theratiok•/k to thevaluefromtheœ Thus we couldcomparethe ratiosof the • and • for the
tablesfor a givennumberof degreesof freedom.McFadden variousdegreesof unfolding(shownin Figure 17) in order to
and Jones[1981] show that this approachis invalid because, test for significanceof the differencein clusteringof the data
generallyspeaking,if one of the data sets(say beforetilt sets. Also shownis the traditionalfold test for comparison.
correction)is Fisherdistributedthentherotationwoulddistort The • parameters
do not changemuchwith unfoldingin this
the second data set out of a Fisher distribution; hence the

case. The •, however,behavevery muchlike the k in the
assumptions
for calculatingk are violated. However, the traditional
approach.
Theslightlylowerk valuesresultfrom
proposedmodificationassumes
that a fold test involvesa the fact that k "averages"• and • to someextent.
singlepopulationwhichhas beensplit into two populations, In a differentapproachto thefold testwe couldinvestigate
each Fisher distributed with the same k as the original

whether the mean directions from each limb of the fold can

population. Unfortunately,folds are often curvedsurfaces, be discriminatedat the various stagesof unfolding. This
and there are several structural corrections even for sites of

would again be done as describedfor the test for common
mean. The bootstrapmeansfrom eachlimb of the fold would
number of sites, and the McFadden and Jones test becomes be combinedandplottedin the form of a singlehistogramfor
cumbersome.
eachCartesiancomponent.If the fold correctionimprovesthe
The difficulties inherent in the fold test are illustrated in groupingwe shouldbe able to find the degreeof unfoldingat
mode,
Figure 16 (datafrom McCabe et al., [1983]). Two limbsof a which eachhistogramhasonly a singledistinguishable
broadfold weresampled.Eachsitehasits own tilt correction and the dispersionaboutthat mode is a minimum.
because
of the curvednatureof the fold. The directions The best approachto determiningwhether there is a

the same"limb". Thus the numberof "limbs" approaches
the
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parameter)
positiveresultto the fold testwill almostcertainlyinvolve (the directionof the mean and the concentration
a combinationof thesetwo approaches.The methodjust and this descriptionis very informative. Also, there have
describedmay be used to determinethe optimumdegree been severalextremelyuseful testsdevelopedwhich allow

of unfolding that gives the most tightly groupeddata as discriminationof directions and dispersionsfor pairs of
of parametric
determinedfrom the histogramsof bootstrapmeans.Then the Fisher distributeddata sets. The disadvantage
is that many paleomagnetically
interestingdata
firstmethodmay be usedto testwhetherthereis a significant assumptions
improvement
in the clustering
of the dataafterunfolding.To sets are not Fisherian and the Fisher inferences can be
may lead to
passthisfold test,the optimumdegreeof unfoldingmustbe misleading;testsbasedon flawed assumptions
100% and theremust be a significantF value for at leastone flawed interpretations. On the other hand, the advantage
of thetwoquantities
•/•,' and•/•:•'.
of a completely nonparametricbootstrap(such as that of
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Fisher and Hall [1989]) is that statisticalinferencescan be

made without the concernfor the distortionspossiblefrom
is that a fairly
Naturally, there are costsand benefitsin adoptingor parametricassumptions.The disadvantage
rejectingvariousparametricassumptions.
The advantage
of sophisticated
computer
is requiredandthatcompact
tabulation
makingparametric
assumptions,
in particular,
Fisherianones, of parameters
describing
the datasetis impossible.Indeed,
is thata datasetmaybe described
in termsof a few parameters eachdata set mustbe usedin its entiretyin orderto make
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c) Cartesian coordinates of bootstrapped means
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Fig. 15. (a)Means
andFisher
a•s fordatashown
in Figure
13. (b)Means
andbootstrapped
confidence
regions
as
described
in text. (c) Cartesiancoordinates
of directions
of the bootstrapped
meansof the datashownin Figure 13,
(Nt, = 800). (d) Sameasin Figure15cbut with theantipodes
of thereversedmode.

3. Calculatethe eigenparameters
of the orientationmatrix
comparisons,
makingsomesort of international
archivefor
and separatethe data into two modes
all published
paleomagnetic
dataessential.The questionthen for eachpseudosample
is, when, if ever, do the benefitsof bootstrapping
outweigh using the plane perpedicularto the principaleigenvectoras
the costs?
the criterionfor separation.
Before such a questioncan be seriouslyconsidered, 4. Calculatea mean for eachmode for all pseudosamples.
5. Calculateapproximateellipsesof 95% confidencefor
the assumptions,benefits, and penaltiesmust be clearly
understood.To this end we review brieflywhat our bootstrap the set of bootstrappedmeans for each mode by assuming
procedures
are. Then we discussthe prosand consof the that they are Kent distributed.
method and conclude with recommendations on when this

This is not a balanced bootstrap. We found in our

approach
maybeadvantageous.
Theprocedure
forcalculatingsimulationsthat balancingwas much slower, required far
more memory,andproducedidenticalresultsto the procedure
approximate
95% confidence
intervalsis asfollows:
1. Draw a randomsample(with replacement)
from the outlined above, provided the number of pseudosamples
originaldataof the samesize (n) to serveas a pseudosample. was large. Given the comparativelysmall memories on
most personal computers, we favor a larger number of
2. Repeat
steponea largenumber
of times
(sayn2).
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Fig. 16. Fold testfor dataof McCabeet al. [1983].Circlesareequal-area
projections
in samplecoordinates
(seeFigure
6b and 6c). Circlesare from the northernlimb and trianglesare from the southernlimb. For eachstepof unfolding,data
are treatedby bootstraptechniquedescribed
in the text with 800 bootstrap
samples.Countedare theeigenvalues
for each

bootstrap
sample(r,* in ournotation).

pseudosamples
over balancing,basedon the experience
that applicationto the set of means,which are more likely to be
our randomnumbergeneratoris not biasedand the resulting "well behaved" than the directions.
The advantages
of our methodare several.The procedure
bootstrapis thereforealreadywell balanced.
dividesdatasetsinto modesandthe dataneed
The final stepabovenecessitates
a parametricassumption automatically
about the distributionof the means. The nonparametric not be edited "by hand". No a priori decisionsmust be

bootstrapof FisherandHall [1989] expresses
the statistical made as to the allegianceof a particularintermediatepoim
behavior of a given data set by means of a grey-scale to a particularmode as this may changefrom pseudosample
Furthermore,the techniqueappliesequally
contouredimage of the bootstrapmeans. However, it is to pseudosample.
often desirableto have a more compactrepresentation
of well to directionsor pole positionsand generatesconfidence
this behavior which can be shown in tabular form.

Some

parametricassumption
must be made in order to provide
sucha representation.On the basisof examination
of a
wide assortmentof paleomagneticdata sets and bootstrap
meansgeneratedtherefrom,we feel that the assumption
of
approximately
ellipticalcornoursof the confidence
intervals
is a reasonablecompromise. Thus we have not avoided
parametricassumptions
emirely,we havejustpostponed
their
TABLE 2. M•, and M, valuesfor the Data in Figure 1
Percent

Unfolding

M•,

M,

Fishefian?

0

1.915

0.507

30

1.575

0.468

no

60

1.088

0.468

yes

100

1.475

0.851

no

no

intervalswhich more accuratelyreflect elliptical data distributionsthan do Fisher confidenceimervals. When applied
to the principaldirectionsof the pseudosamples,
as opposed
to the means, the resulting estimateof the true direction is
more robust in the presenceof outliers than is the mean.
In addition,by examininghistogramsof the Cartesiancoordinatesof the bootstrappedmeans (or principal directions)
of two data sets, the presenceof a commonmean can in
most casesbe unambiguouslydeterminedwithout resorting
to parametricassumptions
which often do not apply. Finally,
usingthe eigenvaluesof the averageorientationmatrix instead
of n in the fold test eliminates the discomfortof calculating
concentration
parametersintendedfor sphericallysymmetric
distributions
on grosslyasymmetricaldata sets.
There are also several disadvantagesof our bootstrap
technique.First of all, basedon the resultsof our simulation
experimems,bootstrapped
confidenceregionsare in general
too small, and for data setssmallerthan about25 (in each
mode) the effect is probablyunacceptably
large. Of course
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TABLE 3. AverageEigenvaluesfor the Data Shownin Figure 16
Percent

Unfolding
0
30
60
100

0.875
0.947
0.9745
0.930

0.020
0.009
0.004
0.015

0.117
0.045
0.018
0.063

0.019
0.008
0.004
0.015

0.009
0.008
0.007
0.007

0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
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